Background: Low-stress soldering techniques can guarantee a minimized input of thermal energy allowing for the design and later assembly of more robust and miniaturized optical devices. However, in order to build miniaturized optical devices, these small-induced stresses produced by soldering techniques have to be investigated to guarantee that the stress-induced birefringence effects do not alter the device optical properties and requirements. Methods: An analytical method that relates the stress-induced birefringence of laser components with their corresponding lasing capabilities has been compared to the real induced-stress results created in components packaged using solderjet technology. The main goal was to optimize the optical component packaging by using this low induced-stress soldering technique. The optimization was carried out by assessing components miniaturization while still assuring high robustness of the bond strength without creating a beam depolarization ratio of more than 1%. Results: The outcome of the study showed the possibility of assembling laser optical components down to sizes of around 300 μm, creating a bond strength of 5 N and higher, and a depolarization ratio much lower than the proposed target of 1%. Conclusions: Our results in terms of induced stress agreed with the finite element method result, which would imply correct post-processing laser simulations. This suggested that the solderjet bumping technique could robustly join components down to the laser emission beam size without strongly affecting the optical properties.
Background
Laser manufacturers are nowadays driven by the wide variety of laser applications to build compact and robust devices that are able to perform in more stringent conditions [1] . To fulfill such demands, the common assembling techniques using clamping or adhesive means have to be substituted with more sophisticated approaches which enable components miniaturization (making them unsuitable for clamping methods), and more robust manufacturing that could offer a higher operational thermal range, vacuum compatibility or even the ability to withstand space radiation (making them unsuitable for adhesive techniques) [2] . Techniques such as solderjet bumping can attune to the utilization of a minimized input of thermal energy, allowing for the assembly of brittle materials such as glasses, crystals or ceramics. This guarantees the possibility of components miniaturization while still assuring highly robust bond strength [3] .
The solderjet bumping technique ( Fig. 1) , uses small spherical solder preforms of diameters in the range of 40 to 760 μm made of various soft solder alloys (e.g. tinbased lead-free solders, low melting point indium alloys or high melting point eutectic gold-tin, gold-silicon or gold-germanium solders). The solder alloys are reflowed and jetted by a precise infrared laser pulse into the components to be bonded. However, in order to solder non-metallic materials, this process requires the prior application of wettable metallization layers onto the components to be bonded. The intermetallic layers could be applied, for instance, by physical vapor deposition [3] .
The main disadvantage of replacing adhesives with soldering techniques is the inherent stress-induced birefringence in the optical components. For this reason, a study on the induced stress due to the packaging procedures has to be carried out. In a previous publication [4] , a method was described by which to simulate and analyze the induced stresses from laser crystal packaging technologies, and it was shown that this solderjet bumping process can assemble small components down to 2 mm laser crystal cubes with only a residual stressinduced birefringence [4] . In the current publication, the technology limiting factors in terms of component sizes and soldering parametrization will be presented. We studied the propagation of laser beam emission through the soldered components, trying to discriminate the cases for which the induced stress created a beam depolarization ratio of more than 1%.
Methods
In order to optimize the devices by miniaturizing the components while still guaranteeing enough robustness, a study with different components sizes and soldering approaches has been carried out. The study has been implemented with different cubes sizes made of fused silica (Table 1 and Fig. 2 ), which is a common and cheap material; used for example in output laser resonator mirrors.
Stress simulation and measurement results
We used ANSYS 17.0 to perform the analytical study of the soldering impact in the cases presented in Table 1 . A transient thermal simulation using the alloy enthalpy for Sn96.5Ag3Cu0.5 (approximate melting temperature 217°C) was implemented to analyze the alloy solidification (thermal range from 230°C to 22°C) onto the laser components [4] . Some examples of simulation models are shown in Fig. 2 . The simulation results of the induced stress inside the soldered FS cubes along the laser beam path are presented in Fig. 3 .
We then assembled the simulated cases by soldering the real components (Fig. 4) . The induced stress caused by the soldering upon the assembled components was finally measured using the Illis GmbH Polarimeter device and compared with the simulated results from ANSYS 17.0. The comparison study showed similar results in terms of stress magnitude and pattern distribution between the simulated and real induced stress on soldered samples as can be seen in Fig. 5 .
As an example, in Fig. 5 (b) one can see how solderjet bumping technology was used to assemble a 1 mm FS cube resulting in a stress that is non-measurable by a polarimeter device (<0.1 MPa), due to the small amount of soldering alloy and reflow energy used. In addition, in the case of Fig. 5 (c) and (d), one can appreciate how the stress follows an analogous distribution pattern with similar values of measured and simulated stress, respectively. The stress measurement for components below 1 mm size was difficult to analyze due to the minimum size (millimeters range) and resolution (0.1 MPa) of the polarimeter device. However, given that the results of the real-soldered cases with cube sizes of 2 mm and 1 mm are in agreement with the simulated measurements, we assume that results would be consistent in the case for smaller cube sizes.
Stress post-processing and mathematical methodology
With a post processing analysis, we extracted from the ANSYS simulated results the vector principal stresses along the optical beam path (represented as a red beam in Fig. 6 ) inside the laser components, in order to study the component's birefringence and further lasing misbehavior. The ANSYS stress results were extracted in terms of inhomogeneities along the σ kl (z) (assuming a laser beam path along the middle of the component), and numerically approximated as a set of homogeneous layers [5] with different corresponding stress tensors σ p ð Þ kl as seen in Fig. 6 [4] . The mechanical induced stress onto the crystal has been analyzed following the produced changes on the crystal indicatrix (3D representation of crystal refractive indexes) B ij [6] , 
where the second-rank tensor B 0, ij represents the freeof-stress indicatrix tensor, and ΔB ij represents the indicatrix changes produced due to induced stress, which can also be expressed as [7] ,
where the second-rank tensor σ kl represents the induced vector principal stress produced by the packaging extracted from ANSYS, and π ijkl is the fourth-rank piezooptic constants tensor described for each material [6] . With both Eqs. (1) and (2), we can calculate the indicatrix tensor B ij when certain stress σ kl is present. Then, the dielectric constant tensor ϵ ij can be calculated using the following relation,
The resulting permeability matrix ϵ ij is to be used for the subsequent optical simulation on the crystals by using VirtualLab Fusion software [4, 8] .
Results and discussion

Depolarization results and discussion
In order to investigate the laser effects resulting from the stress-induced birefringence, the results extracted from ANSYS 17.0 were analyzed using VirtualLab Fusion software; several cases for the input wavelength per fused silica component condition were evaluated as seen in Table 2 . Table 1 , designed using ANSYS 17.0 Design Modeler. In a 300 μm side cube soldered to a base plate using two soldering bumps alloy of 300 μm diameter, with one bump at each sides. In b a 1 mm cube soldered to a base plate using four soldering bumps alloy of 400 μm diameter, with two bumps at each sides. In c 2 mm cube soldered to a base plate with two soldering bumps alloy of 760 μm diameter. Below, different sizes of manufactured FS cubes; biggest at the back row with 2 mm, in the middle row cubes manufactured with 1 mm and the smallest in the front row with 0.3 mm. In d, cubes and Aluminum Nitride (AIN) base-plates before metallization. In e, after components metallization with Ti/Pt/Au layers applied by physical vapor deposition Introducing an input E y -polarized Gaussian beam at 1064 nm (as it is a common wavelength for laser cavities with Nd:YAG crystals [9] ), the output laser beam was studied in terms of laser depolarization. Taking into account one of the results with higher induced stress, as it is the 1 mm FS cube soldered with 760 μm bumps, we obtained results for the beam depolarization ratio as seen on Fig. 7 .
In Fig. 7 one can see a non-zero output field for the case without stress; this response is due to a crosstalk effect caused by reflection of light at the component surface. Comparing column cases (a) with no stress, and (b)-(c)&(d) with applied stress, we see a beam mode change in the E x -component; however this effect seems to introduce a maximum depolarization ratio below 0.001% for each one of the studied cases. On the other hand, our simulations were implemented with some simplifications applied, namely, using an unidimensional beam stress [4] along the middle of the laser beam path. This could be effective in cases for which the laser beam is much smaller than the beam cube size. In the cases for which the beam size is in the same order of magnitude as the laser component size, we have to ensure that we also take the stresses on the cube sides into account where more stress is present. In our study, and in order to avoid stress-effects produced on the sides of the 300 μm cube where the beam is also present, we calculated the beam depolarization ratio for a maximum stress of approximately 0.5 MPa. In those cases, the beam depolarization ratio was about 0.01%; and therefore insignificant for most laser applications. Similarly, the output beam profile did not change significantly from the initial Gaussian beam. The results for all the soldered and simulated cases, as described in Table 1 , showed a small-induced stress effect produced by the solderjet bumping laser-crystal packaging technique.
Bond strength results and discussion
After assessing a low induced stress on the bonded components, the next step was to test if the various assembled cube sizes could withstand the high loads required, as are required in some laser applications [10] . For the analysis, we contrasted a theoretical bond strength calculated by accounting for the melted bump covered area for the different initial bumps sizes (300 μm, 400 μm and 760 μm) by using alloy maximum yield strength (45 MPa for SAC305 [11] ); and comparing it later with the real force required to tear apart the soldered Fig. 3 Average stress (MPa) on the laser optical path simulated, after soldering with Sn96.5Ag3Cu0.5 (SAC305), for each component geometry as seen on Table 1 Fig . 4 Different sizes of manufactured and soldered FS cubes. In a, different soldered cube sizes (2 mm, 1 mm and 0.3 mm sides) soldered with different soldering alloy diameter sizes (760 μm, 400 μm and 300 μm). In b, different 2 mm cubes soldered with different amount and size of soldering bumps components. The push tests on soldered components were performed with a Zwick Roell GmbH Z020 (Fig. 8) .
In the most of cases, the results show a similar trend between the expected theoretical force and the real join strength measured by performing the push test. For the cases in which the push test results differed from the theoretical expected strength (for example the 2 mm cube (4) bumps 300 μm and the 1 mm cube (2) bumps 760 μm), the cause could be deviations in the final bump covered area or even defects on component edges that lead to component rupture though the FS glass.
These results, in contrast with the beam depolarization ratio analysis, could help users to select the component size and bond strength needed to manufacture miniaturized laser devices to be used in harsh environmental applications. The push test setup did not allow us to study the case of 300 μm side cubes due to the small size of the components; however, as before, we can assume that Fig. 5 In a minimum stress along laser beam path was obtained for the case of a 1 mm cube soldered with two 300 μm solderjet bumps. In b, similar soldered case was measured with a polarimeter. The amount of induced stress was not measurable with the polarimeter in (b) since it was much lower than the limit of resolution and sensitivity of the polarimeter device (<0.1 MPa). In c and d higher measurable stress on a 2 mm cube soldered with four 400 μm bumps; both simulated and real-measured cases show similar stress distribution, with an amount of less than 1 MPa induced stress close to the soldered areas 
Conclusions
A simulation method as described in [4] has been followed, and the components soldering results have been contrasted with polarimeter stress measurements in order to investigate the optimization and miniaturization of laser components packaged with the solderjet bumping technique. The goal was to draw a distinction for cases at which the resulting beam depolarization reached values higher than 1%. We found that the solderjet bumping technique showed much better results than the maximum expected results in all analyzed cases. In the study, we could simulate and solder components down to 300 μm cube sizes, without strongly affecting the laser emission and with bonding strengths that comply with theoretical values. These results affirm solderjet bumping as a reliable technique that is able to assemble components down to the laser beam size (as in the case of fibers) without strongly affecting the laser beam polarization.
After establishing a trend between the expected and real strength of the assembled components in Fig. 8 , and by also reporting higher differences on the 1 mm size cube results, the authors decided to perform a statistical analysis to understand these discrepancies. We performed a push test for forty samples of soldered FS cubes of 1 mm side. We divided the forty samples into two soldering parameter groups. The first, by soldering the cubes with four bumps of 400 μm solder alloy, and the second group by soldering them with two bumps of 760 μm SAC305 alloy. For the 1 mm FS cubes soldered with four bumps of 400 μm, the average force obtained from the push test was 5.40 N, with a standard deviation of 3.65 N. The average force for the 1 mm FS cubes soldered with two bumps of 760 μm was 9.10 N, with a standard deviation of 2.10 N. Although these results are closer to the theoretical expected results, they still diverge from the calculated strength. The authors believe that the encountered differences for 1 mm cubes are a consequence of the manufactured 1 mm cubes' quality, which results in lower Ti/Pt/Au layers adhesion, ultimately compromising the component joint strength. The detailed results are submitted to the Smart System Integration 2018 Conference [12] . The study has been implemented with the use of FS material for the sake of simplicity. However, the method can be used for any other laser materials by adjusting the simulations using the corresponding material properties; easily found in [13] .
Taking into account the mass of each of the FS cube sizes and considering, as an example, loads similar to the ones described for the Exomars ESA space mission [10, 14] (for which a manufactured robust laser is also required), each component would need to withstand a maximum of 0.3 N to comply with mission loads. However, as we have seen in Fig. 8 , there are many cases that could handle a minimum force of 5 N, greatly exceeding the mission demands. Thus, the solderjet bumping technique seems to be a reliable technique to assemble robust miniaturized laser devices without strongly affecting the emission in terms of beam quality and depolarization ratio.
Finally, the authors believe that the use of inorganic and flux-free metallic alloys provide components with better thermally conductive and radiation resistant joints (required for space applications), and more robust assemblies, when compared with formally state of the art technologies based on adhesive means [10] . 
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